
WACA Fall Board Meeting 
September 26-27, 2015 

Location: Hilton Hotel & Convention Center, Vancouver, WA 

Call to Order – 
12:30pm  
 
Attendance 

Becky Latham, President 
Sue Metzler, Past-President 
Dick Caldwell, President-Elect 
Tammy Caldwell, Program Coordinator 
Norm Sanford, Treasurer  
Guy Simpson, Communications Coordinator 
Ryan Healy, Technology Coordinator 
Kari Bradley, Secretary 
Jen Durham, Partner Coordinator 
Laura Maaradji, Area1 
Kia DuNann, Area 2 
Caleb Knox, Area 3 
Becky Cruz, Area 4 
Greg Becker, Area 5  
Susie Bennett, Area 6 
Amanda St. Pierre, Area 7 
Sarah LeDuc, Area 8 
Jen Nelson, Area 9 
Lana Yenne, Middle Level Representative 
Coley Veitenhans, High School Representative 

Approval of Agenda Motion by Ryan to approve, second by Dick  
Motion passes 

Minutes 
Post-Conference Minutes & Exec Board Meeting Minutes  
Motion by Ryan to approve, second by  Sarah 
Motion passes 

Reports 

Treasurer – Fiscal year October 2014 through September 15  
$152,669.35 in the bank 
Everyone paid, no outstanding bills/payments 
Motion by Ryan to approve, second by Jen 
Motion passes 
 
2016 budget –  
Actually made money on last year’s conference (positive—in Norm’s first 
year we lost $20,000, so we’re managing well now) 
Norm encourages us get more people to the conference if conference 
happens in more expensive location, or balance by alternating cheaper 
eastern WA locations 
PreCon fee – Trying to make the fee more “at cost”. Proposal is for 
$45.00. Costs go to lunch and $15.00 per delegate honorarium to 
presenters. 
Partner fee – We do make money from Partner participation. At current 
$195.00 fee we’re way lower than any other educational conference. 
Decided to leave as-is at 195 dollars, as reflected in budget. 
Motion by Dick to table budget, second by Ryan 
Motion passes 
 
Remember to submit reimbursements. Mileage and receipts, can submit 
for $15.00 for heading home on Sunday. 
Board reimbursement checks look nondescript—look out for that in next 



couple weeks. 
 
Technology –  Updated website to look “less dreary” but content still the 
same. Updated as information comes through. 
Include Ryan on emails to area and he’ll post to your blog on your area 
page. 
Anything missing in the board docs area (or anywhere), report to Ryan. 
After this meeting, please let delegates know when everything goes live. 
PO registration open this weekend, credit cards by October 5th. Hotel 
links already on the website and live. 
Launched a You Tube channel and acceptance speeches are there. 
Looking for other content for the site and YouTube—ideas are in motion. 
Needs help DURING the conference to get the content—pics and vid. 
 
Communications – Will work with Area Reps to work on a draft area 
email to promote the conference during committee time.  
Working to increase social media presence (not just IG and Tweets in 
March). Not 100% sure what that’ll look like. More conference highlights. 
Area reps are our best source of communication, so regular contact is 
key. 
Will have a fall mailing to schools in October. 
 
Partners – Had 31 Partners last year. 
Goal for this year is 40. 
We need a cancelation policy. 
In emergency situations, Jen has the discretion to decide if the 
registration for a vendor can carry over to the following year. 
Cancelation policy – Recommended that Feb 1st is the deadline. Ryan 
can make it a button/pop up. Another suggestion to raise rate after Feb 
1st cancelation deadline to create an incentive to register early. 
Will wrap-up during committee breakouts and make official 
recommendation during committee reports – looking at cancelation 
policy and Partner Agreement (old language). 

Old Business 

2015 Conference 
Reminder that new Area Reps are active at the conclusion of the 
conference. Spring and post-con communication is up to the newly 
elected reps. 
  
Survey Results – Everyone still likes the W-F conference. 
Safety was not an underlying concern this time in Yakima. 
Can survey be ready for the end of the conference?  
Presidential trio will be responsible for crafting questions and helping to 
prepare the survey between the January board meeting and March 
precon. Guy cannot make changes AT the conference, etc. 
Use Poll Everywhere or Remind for feedback during the conference or if 
there are quick, last minute questions. 
 
Standing Rules/Bylaws/Constitution –  
i. Partner contracts – Will be addressed during committee time. 
ii. Election Voting – Items 12 and 13 were presented by Ryan. Suggestion 
to rearrange 13 and 14 since a recount would be necessary before a 



“lot” for a tie.  
Suggestion to use Google docs for election. 
Will leave election procedures to examination during committee 
meetings. 
iii. Hall of Fame – Language added that Middle Level and High School 
rep will present information with a formal presentation to the board in 
January—deadline is December 1st (in whatever way they determine). 
Motion by Tammy to approve the language for Election Voting and Hall 
of Fame, second by Becky C. 
Motion passes. 
 
iv. Activity Coordinator Certification – Becky recommends an additional 
board position to manage the Adviser Cert. process. This would be a 
constitutional vote by the delegation at the opening session of the 
conference. Will be an appointed, three-year position.  
Will have applications forms available at the conference for applicants 
at the 2016 conference. 
Would likely have a certification fee to help manage this process and 
the addition of a board member. Current budget has the 
flexibility/capacity for an additional board member. 
Motion by Ryan to approve the Constitutional change, adding the 
position of Certification Coordinator to be voted on at the opening 
session of the 2016 conference, seconded by Jen D. 
Motion passes. 
Motion by Sarah to allow Becky to extend invitation for Tim Turner to 
advise the certification coordinator responsibilities, seconded by Susie.  
Motion passes. 
 
President Ring (Sue) – President rings have been ordered. Three president 
rings from back order (Jen, Tim, and Kari) and future agreement is for 
Jostens to pay full cost. In future, president will make the order for the 
past president’s ring and contact with their Jostens rep. (or area rep if 
they’re not a Jostens school). 
3 rings, WACA pays half. 

New Business – AWSL 
Conference 

Last year we were a presence at the conference, tried to do area 
meetings at the AWSL conference in Olympia, Oct. 2014. 
Should we do something more organic? Sue believes it is good for 
WACA to continue to keep building the relationship with AWSL and 
AWSP. Do we have space and/or are we on the program? John & Tim 
did a session with about 20 people (of about 100 advisers) present last 
year.  
 
Norm went to the area schools while they were in their school meetings 
and basically extended a personal invitation. (In school areas as 
everyone arrives Friday evening. Tammy will speak again at 6 
dinner/opening. Saturday, 9-9:20 school meetings) 
 
Sue M will get swag to a board member who is attending AWSL.  
Have a surplus of pens to share with advisers. 
 
11:30-3 is currently a rotation of student and adviser workshops. 



 
Must discuss AWSL participation at Exec in the future, so we’re ready far 
before the AWSL conference in October. 
 
Kari will communicate with Kelty Pierce at Puyallup HS so that we can 
add a description about WACA to the program, hopefully. 

New Business – 2016 
Conference 

March 9-11, Board arrives on 8th 
 
a. Theme/Vision –  
The idea of the student athlete and the athlete-leader, leader-athlete, 
etc.—Athletes are leaders due to their visibility. PB – culture will happen in 
schools whether you intentionally create it or not. Athletes don’t come 
by leadership skills naturally. Using sports as analogies and learning 
experiences.  
 
Looking at a coaching thread for the conference: St. Martins coach 
(Healy’s dad, basketball coach), PLU volleyball coach, Bruce Brown, 
Don Bartell, Brett McDaniels (mental coaching – Sumner HS) 
Bring jersey to winter board meeting: will take board pics 
Tailgate kickoff and BBQ Wednesday night. 
 
b. Schedule (Tammy) –  
Preliminary Program Framework: 
Speaker Showcase 
John “Push” Gaines – confirmed 
Reggie Jones – At another conference March 6-7, struggling to get 
confirmation 
Jeremy Ponit (point?) – hasn’t confirmed  
Donny Parker (Greg Becker rec) 
Craig Rolstad (Lana Yenne ref – NLF official and Tukwila AD) 
 
Proposed schedule: 
Wednesday 
4:20-5:10 Idea Share 
5:15-5:45 Area Meeting 
5:45-6:45 Dinner (Tailgate party, Rally beads, Chiawana HS pep band, 
etc.) 
7:00-8:00 General session (Stu) 
8:30 Ice cream social 
 
Friday 
7:00-8:15 Breakfast 
8:20-9:50 Meet the Pros 
10:00-10:25 Area Meeting 
10:30-11:20 2nd rotation for “heavy hitters” speaker showcase** 
11:30-noon Closing  
Noon – Lunch & Clock hours 
 
**(Would be a repeat of Thursday’s “heavy hitters” session before the 
banquet) 
 



Compensation for heavy hitter speakers: Hotel room, booth, honorarium, 
etc.? Suggestion to write it as an in-kind trade. No dollar figure attached, 
but can provide a hotel room from our extras, a booth, etc. Becky and 
Tammy will proceed with the planning 
Motion by Ryan to approve in-kind compensation for heavy hitter session 
and Social Service vendors, second by Dick. 
Motion passes. 
 
Heavy Hitter session purpose – Bring in keynotes and others who have an 
additional program. It is two-pronged: part application, part inspiration.  
 
Pre-Con – ASB Law (Marty), John Norlin, and Susan Fortin 
John and Marty have replied yes. 
 
Heavy Hitter/Keynote brainstorm: Mary Beth from LINK/WEB, Seahawks 
coach or athlete (Mack Strong?), Bruce Brown, Anthony Robles, Mindset 
(on Ted Talks), Kid President, Shawnkar Vedantum (The Hidden Brain), 
Linda Larson (CADA speaker), Harriet Turk, Joe Richer (True Colors) 
 
Presenters – Every board member presents. Sign up early—commit 
before January board meeting. Descriptions are important because 
Tammy copies & pastes into the program plan. 
25 Meet the Pros (6, 10-minute presentations) 
30 50 Minute Presenters 
What does conference feedback say?  
Engaging male student leaders 
Small versus big ideas 
More foundational pieces and how can it be tweaked for an alternative 
setting (don’t have a FB team, don’t have a gym for an assembly) 
Social media 
How to spice up dances 
Teaching leadership skills to high needs populations 
Speakers that deal with poverty and difficult life situations 
Class advisers 
Unique clubs and club advisers 
 
c. Keynotes –  
Speakers/Gen Sesh  
Wednesday – Stu Cabe 
Thursday – Becky still working on this (see above) 
  
d. Contracts – Becky working Three Rivers Convention Center to modify 
contract about Wednesday night and the social (going until 11pm 
instead of 10pm) 
Hotel blocks: Springhill Suites attached to center (110 rooms) – want to 
know numbers 2 months out. Hilton across the street (40 rooms) – want to 
know numbers 6 weeks out. 
Had 186 rooms Wednesday, 183 Thursday in 2015 in Yakima 
Becky will book hotel rooms for Hall of Fame and Keynotes when she 
books board rooms. Rooms for the Board will be at Springhill Suites 
 



e. Conference meals – Will plan meals about 8 weeks out. Probably more 
buffet than plated. 
 
f. Resource Table – Send inventory suggestions to Sue Metzler: 
Sue will send last year’s list 
 
g. Elections –  
Appointed: Technology, Communications, Cert. Coordinator (if it passes) 
Elected: Even areas, President elect, Middle Level 
 
h. Hall of Fame –  
Changes in standing rules, HS/ML Rep changes 
 
i. Donations/Giveaways – People like free stuff.  Don’t break your 
personal bank to participate and provide giveaways. We would like 
whole-group giveaways that are “large scale” that are appropriate for 
any delegate and those are part of the random drawings.  
Area Reps have moved to area raffles with delegate bringing in items to 
contribute to a basket. 
 
j. Delegate Swag Bags – 400 of any item for bags. 
Becky considering a bag, whistle, stadium cup for delegates 
Items for Wednesday night tailgate: foam finger 
 
k Board attire –  
T-shirt Wednesday (baseball T style) 
T-shirt Thursday (green) 
 
 Guy and Ryan need help with the technology piece at the 
conference. Kari can help, and Lana and Coley are other options as 
Middle and High School rep. Certification volunteer could help here, 
too? 
 Ryan suggested adding tech responsibilities to the conference board 
responsibilities matrix. 

New Business – 2016 
Budget 

Partner Fees 
Becky posed question: $195 currently, go up to 250? 
Partners bring in almost $6000. What are our costs (pipe and drape, 
etc.)? Better to offer registration at the cost of covering the booth 
operations? Guy offered Emerald City Comic Con comparison ($400 
registration, four days with 8-10 hour days). 
 Jen’s opinion: Partners feel cared for now, not used. They like to come 
back. We provide water, a certificate, two lunch tickets, etc. and there’s 
a good relationship between Partners and WACA. New delegates DO 
form new relationships with Partners. 
 Work on Cancellation Policy for Partner Contract. Will need to vote on 
changes at Fall Board Meeting. 
 
Delegate Registration Fees 
Motion by Dick to change the pre-con fee for delegates from $75 to $45. 
Second by Ryan. 
Motion by Ryan to approve the budget as presented by Norm. Tammy 



second. 
Motion passes. 

New Business – 
Committee Reports 

Decorations – We will have decorations and are looking at sports in 
general (not just football). Don’t have to be “into” sports, but there’s a 
sense of camaraderie and fun in being a spectator. 
Each panel could be a “goal” from each sport and character words 
could be in each net. Could have a quote or coach quote in each 
goal. 
 
Social – Going to try Puget Sound Entertainment (inflatables), Joe Black 
(hypnotist), DJ (trying Rick Hansen first) 
Wondering about reciprocation (hotel room or booth compensation 
since they’re giving their time and hauling equipment). 
 
Social Media plans –  
Stu fake post-game interview pie in the face 
Hat trick and boat race kind of clips for fill-in 
Use the “PRACTICE?!” and other famous interview footage for spoofing 
Google Key and Peele football introductions. 
Top Ten Plays of the Day as an adviser. Tears & Jeers (that includes some 
adviser fails) 
#AdviserFails 
30 for 30 style documentary “The Adviser” (If you have script ideas about 
this, please let us know. Generally The Adviser will be amazing, then 
struggle, and then be amazing again.) ;-) 
 
Adviser Certification –  
1. This person needs to work at finding an actual certificate 
2. Figure out a way to have a Google page/form for the application. 
(Ryan: all tech stuff will run through website, not Google) 
3. Can audit and confirm after the fact at random. 
4. Audit items can be scanned and sent. 
5. Ribbon for WACA conference name tag. 
6. Look into how CTE and certification line up for building support 
(Amanda St. Pierre). 
7. Determine what sort of fees should be charged (processing and 
application). 
8. Will send notification to key players (principal and superintendent) 
9. Coordinator will present at WACA and determine “why would 
someone want to do this?” 
10. Who will sign? 
11. Also look into how our process aligns with coaching cert/hours. 
12. Contact hours verification form 
13. AWSL – we have permission to use their logo on the certificate. Get 
document that confirms this partnership in writing. 
14. Work with AWSP to also have their endorsement 
 
Rationale: presented idea of certification to the delegation and told 
delegates to start collection of evidence, but we’re realizing that those 
responsibilities cannot be added to a current job description. To be legit 
with certification and give it its due time/process, we will ask someone to 



volunteer and examine this process with a fine-toothed comb, etc. (how 
should someone submit documentation, where do we keep records, 
etc.?) 
 
Constitutional vote in March to add a board position. Suggested that it 
be appointed, and a three year term. 

New Business – 
Committee (second 
breakout) Reports 

Area Reps –  
Talked about responsibilities of an area rep 
Increase numbers by 4-5 delegates per area 
1 – 61 to 65 
2 – 61 to 65 
3 – 45 to 49 
4 – 17 to 21 
5 – 20 to 24 
6 – 38 to 42 
7 – 9 to 13 
8 – 19 to 23 
9 – 39 to 43 
Question about the survey. Reps were under the impression that the 
survey was sent by Communications Coordinator and not area reps.  
Proposal from Area Reps that the survey be sent from the one who 
created it (Communications Coordinator) and on the last day of the 
conference. Area Reps can follow up a week later and remind with the 
link once again. 
 
Will not giveaway a registration through the survey (want survey to 
remain anonymous). 
 
Need name tags for new board members. Guy will order for Area 1, 
Area 3, Area 5, Area 7, High School Rep. 
 
Election Process –  
Constitutional vote info and ballot in the registration envelope or name 
tag. Yes/No vote at Wednesday Area Meeting. Can be counted and 
announced at later general session. 
 
Do Thursday dry run with voting with something like “Which video did you 
like the best?” 
 
If a primary is necessary, paper ballot vote. 
 
Friday general election will be electronic. Will need to ensure that 
people can only vote once—per Coley’s suggestion, Norm will assign 
each delegate a “pin” number. Paper backup (with provision “will only 
be counted if the electronic process fails”). If Areas need a primary, 
primary will be a paper ballot. 
Wireless solid in entire building? Should be okay at Three Rivers. Will test 
at January board meeting. 
Can we get a number of Chrome books or something for people to vote 
on if they don’t have a device with them for use? One per area—maybe 
two for areas 1, 2, and 3. 



New Business –  
2016 Budget 

Suggestion by Jen to include an in-kind line item under the Annual 
Conference in 2017 budget. 
Post card expenses will come from the Office Supplies line item. Keep 
postage receipts (area reps) and will be reimbursed at meetings. Becky 
will work with Guy to create a generic WACA postcard for those 
mailings. 
Motion by Dick to approve the 2016 budget as presented, second by 
Guy. 
Motion passes 

Meeting Calendar 
Winter Board Meeting – Tri Cities Springhill Suites, January 9th-10th 
Pre-Con Meeting – Three River Convention Center, March 8th (Monday 
night arrival is okay) 

WACA 2017 – Dick  

A fishing theme:  
Reeling in Awesome Ideas 2017 
Gone Fishing for Great Ideas 2017 
 
Semiahmoo: Even with remodel, still doesn’t really meet our needs. The 
haves and have-nots created with hotel availability. Not fair to have the 
25 minute drive. 
 
Considering Vancouver Hilton for 2017. Could lose money but we have 
been making money with our other venues on the east side. We know 
this would balance if we rotated every other year east and west side of 
the state. Will be working to include parking and/or wifi in the contract. 
 
Suggestion to scout other west side hotels/locations by planning the fall 
or exec board meetings. Need 10 breakout rooms, 2 ballrooms is our 
basic need. 
 
Kari will talk to husband about a logo design. 
 
Keynotes: Houston Kraft, Mike Smith 
Both committed to stay for 50 minute session (both have programs 
outside of keynotes to share with teacher delegates). 

Action Items 

Postcards: Becky and Guy will prepare for a first mailing in October 
Area Email Expectations: Sarah creating first email for area reps to be 
sent in the next two weeks. 
Winter Board Meeting: Hoping to start earlier Saturday morning (10am) 
for those who arrive Friday to get some video done. Saturday, official 
meeting will start at 1pm. 
Everyone: Recruit presenters & giveaways collection 
Agenda item for January: Look at Appointment Procedures (page 4 of 
Standing Rules) 

Adjourn Motion by Greg to adjourn at 10:30am, second by Ryan  

Next Meeting Date Winter Board Meeting  
Tri Cities Springhill Suites, January 9th-10th 

 


